October 3, 2012

Boomer’s Page
New 500 Club Members
The following members have earned their jackets by playing at least 500 lifetime matches.
We will be in contact with each one this week to get your jacket size. Congratulations to:
Steven Todd

Jacob McNamee

Chris Bieberly

Mable Lee

Jonathan Edwards

Chris Nicol

Ruben Ibarra

Vi Stocker

Jeff Traxler

Robin Moore

James Shelton

Chad Hepler

Jennifer Windell

Ryan Behnke

Jason Scheck

Ted Baden

Scott Grosch

Scott Anderson

Dena Meyers

Connie Bishop

Julie Duvall

Mark Yamamoto

Eddy Bickle

Delah Schmit

John Duncan

Jeff Kriegshauser

DJ Southern

Buck Campbell

Shannon Adams

Ken Mutzel

Craig Irwin

Lou McCarthy

Johnny Van

Alisha Hepler

Lisa Petersen

Almita Bedsaul

Izzy Lemus

Randall Lusson

Shannon Hilands

Taryn Mattingly

Charlie Walker

Teri Campbell

Teressa Heick

Tom Kossak

Daren Adams

Jennifer DeHaan

Stephanie Putman

Andy Dalbey

Jean Register

Tim Flanagan

James Cameli

Rodney Clay

Jesse Gardner

Those That Are Getting Close!
The following members are getting very close to earning their jackets. To see how many
matches you have played, go to poolplayers.com and check your profile.
Jim Freinwald (489), Darla Scriber (489), Michael Weir (489), Lucky Long (486), Brian Bancke
(483), Norm Klingenberg (482), Scott Bean (480), David Bumgardner (480), Jim Jeans (480),
Matt Hegre (476), Jason Reid (474), Debbie Reitan (474), Len Sandy (473), Mick Deel (472),
Jonathan Hahn (469), Jeff Braun (468), Jeff Hanson (467), Autumn Vandelac (467), Ethan
Braxton (466), Chip Bugbee (466), Joel Goodman (466), Helen Hahn (465), Kari Rouse (465),
Justin Weston (464), Marc Fewell (463), Karrar Mayweather (463), Sarah Nieland (462), Robert Johnson (461), Corey Otterson (460)

Pool Etiquette
Official team manual page 3 “To help make your evening of League play enjoyable, as well as enhance the enjoyment of those around you, please observe basic guidelines of etiquette.”
Translation: Just because you are in a bar, doesn’t mean that foul or abusive language is
necessary, to be expected or tolerated. The new trend to help combat the recession is
that many bars are able to allow children in their locations up until 9 pm. They don’t need
to hear that kind of language and neither does any one else. “Treat your opponent as you
would like to be treated.” Translation: If you’re the kind that likes having someone in your
face, yelling and calling you every name in the book, you are playing the wrong sport. No
one else wants to be treated that way. “Pay attention to your match, be ready to shoot when
it is your turn so you don’t slow down the match. If you are expected to play the next match,
have your cue ready and begin your match as soon as the previous match is over” Translation:
Have your cue ready. Be ready to lag as soon as the previous match is finished. When
you are in a match, it is not the time to sneak outside to have a quick smoke. “Limit
coaching to one minute” Translation: Timeouts are limited to one minute, only! “Cheering
for your teammate is part of the fun, but don’t cheer against your opponent” Translation:
Hearing a team or player cheering “scratch, scratch, scratch”, while the cue ball is rolling towards a pocket will not be tolerated. Treat the other team, your teammates, the
staff and the patrons with respect. Getting mad at yourself because you missed a shot is
pointless and makes everyone else uncomfortable. Sharking your opponent with constant chatter, standing in their line of sight or smart remarks is cause for disciplinary action up to and
including getting kicked out of the league. This is supposed to be fun. Leave your baggage at
the door, relax and enjoy the company of others.

MAKE UP MATCHES NEED TO BE COMPLETED BY NOV 17
All make up matches, including the Chinook Winds week, need to be completed by November
17. If you need to reschedule for Thanksgiving week, you need to pre-play the match. If you
have not made arrangements with the other team to get your make up completed, you need to
do so immediately. If you are having trouble agreeing on a date to complete your makeup,
please notify us immediately and we will either schedule the makeup for you or give you options
that may work better for both teams. Failure to complete a make up match may result in your
team not being eligible for playoffs or tri-cups no matter what position you hold in the standings. Makeup matches need to be turned in with your next week’s score sheet to be considered
on time. Be sure and call the league office before you do a make up to get the most current
skill levels. Remember the office closes at 5 pm on Thursdays and is closed all day Sunday.
Scores from last weekend’s 8 Ball Tri Cup have been entered into each participant’s
permanent player record. You may find that a player’s skill level has changed even though
they did not play last week

Chinook Winds Entries must be postmarked by October 31

